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CHIC and Envirornnental sensitivity

Further to your recent notes to file on the aoove and the cx:>ncerns
expressed by Mr. Chris Brown, I think I understand the point that
Mr. Brown is trying to make, but I think his way of formulating the issue
- at least as you report it - makes a distinction between the "human
dignity" issue which attaches to the fact "that people are disabled as a
result of their sensitivities" am sanething called a "medical issue"
which is not in fact a clear-cut or water-tight distinction.

As I understand the situation, there are t~ main matters that Mr. Brown
wants the Commission to address:

1. the Commission's own ~blic resp::xisibility to speak out against the
"blaming the victim" syndrane; am

2. the Commission's role in challenging or persuading other insti tutions
(e.g. HW Canada) to take a public pJsition (with scme broad
administrative consequences) on the right of human individuals to
determine or define for themselves what ails them ("l know how/what I
feel etc. ")1 or the resfOl1ibility of public todies to try to obtain
independent proofs.

Personally, I see no reason why one should exclude or contradict the
other. The Commission can give public sUPfX)rt to the victims in their
distress without renouncing the responsibility to deal with the second
issue on its own terms. The reason the issue is, in part, "a m:?dical
one", Ol:' I would say "a health one", is because Mr. Brown wants, am:'i1g
o~her things, the national health authorities to take a more helpfUl
posiHen. 'The Commission's speaking out will do little, if anything
without the serorrl. Let's discuss.




